OWNER MANUAL NAVIGATOR & GRAUPNER MZ-12
Remote control bait boat Navigator 2.4 Ghz
I. Before the session
1. Place rechargeable battery into the bait boat using both hands
2. Plug the wire of the rechargeable battery into the bait boat connector (make sure it is
fitted tight)
3. Place the lid onto the bait boat’s battery hold
a. use 4 screws provided in the bait boat set to tighten the lid
b. make sure that the rubber around the lid is not kinked (this will prevent leakage)
c. In case the rubber is unconnected, press it into the cavity of the lid
II. First turn on the remote control and only after turn on the bait boat.
1. Open the bait holds, by pushing the LEFT joystick on the remote control to the right
(right bay opens) or left (left bay opens) and place your rigs by pulling them into the
holds from below and let them hang over the bait boat’s stern. Then push the LEFT
joystick to the right or left to remove the metal pin, hold it in the position and close the
bait hold lid with your hand, then release the LEFT joystick and your pin will lock the
bait hold, repeat the same with another one. Make sure the metal pin is fully positioned
under the lid and there is no chink, otherwise it can lead to the damages
2. Lights controlled by pushing left joystick forward (searchlight) move joystick backwords
and the led’s front, back and battery indicator will go on.
3. Launch the bait boat and use your RIGHT joystick to make it move:
a. push it up to move the bait boat forward
b. push it to the right to move the bait boat to the right
c. push it to the left to move the bait boat to the left
d. push it down to move the bait boat backward (don’t move the bait boat
backward, when your rigs are still in the bait holds, otherwise your line can
stuck in the propeller)
III. Remote control Graupner MZ12
It has digital accumulator indicator and digital trimmers to fine tune the sensitivity of your right
and left joysticks, which will adjust the servo of the propeller, rudder and bait holds. By pushing
those trimmers you will hear a pip-pip tone.
Handle the remote control with care; don’t keep it outside under the rain; to prevent
condensation; or direct sun light
IV. Attention
1. Remove the lid from the battery hold to ventilate it and prevent condensation, caused by
temperature changes, humidity, etc. Though steel elements of the bait boat are made of
stainless steel it can be oxidized within time, so it is important to keep it dry between the
sessions.
2. Be careful when using particles, e.g. tiger nuts. Most of the particles are sticky and can
jam or damage the hardware, especially during the battery change.
3. Charging the remote control: plug in the adaptor to the remote control connector (right
bottom) and charge it maximum for 7 hours, otherwise battery can be damaged.

4. Charging the battery of the bait boat: plug in battery connector to the adaptor. Full charge
when the battery is empty will be reached in 20 hours. You can check the battery charge
level by connecting it to the bait boat; led indicators on the stern show:
a. green – 100%
b. orange – 50%
c. first red – 25%
d. second red – 10% (don’t launch the bait boat until battery is charged or changed)
V. After the session
1. Clean the bait boat with soft cloth and water to prevent scratches and keep the boat in a
good condition. You can use the car polish ‘’Turtle Wax’’ to keep it shiny and remove all
the stains.
2. Remove the rubber from the lid of the battery hold, clean it with water and dry it up on
the towel. Don’t rub it as it can break off. If it happens, call us and we will send you the
new one for free, you will have to pay only the delivery costs.
3. Unplug the battery of the bait boat, when not using it for a longer period.
Rechargeable battery of the bait boat has to be charged for at least 7 hours if last Red
light indicator is on.
*

If you handle your bait boat with care and follow all the points above, it will serve you for a
very long time!

*

After using your boat it is wise to remove the battery cover of your boat because of
ventilating!!

